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It was with profound regret that the

Board of Governors, convened in its regular

meeting on Tuesday, January 9th, received

the announcement of Mr. E. G. Baker's pur-

pose to retire from the office of President of
the College. It was a deep shock to them all

to realize that Mr. Baker was about to with-

draw from the office which he had held with
notable distinction for 21 years and 4 months.
Only the knowledge that he took this step on
the urgent recommendation of his physicians,

and in the best interests of his own health,

reconciled them at all to his decision. On
these grounds it was recognized that it would
be selfish of the Board to insist upon recon-

sideration of his resignation by Mr. Baker.

It was in his tenth year as a member of
the Board of Governors that Mr. E. G. Baker
was elected its President, consequent upon the

death of Rev. Dr. R. P. MacKay. Previous to

this Mr. Baker had given efficient service as

the Chairman of the Business Committee of the Board.

During the more than twenty-one years that Mr. Baker has presided over the
Board, and also over the work of the College, he has conducted the Board's
business with a quiet efficiency and an unfailingly gracious manner. His tenure of
office has been marked by the courtesy of a Christian gentleman.

His interest in the College has been shown as well in the generous way in

which he has exercised his Christian stewardship. Not only in its annual income,
but in other ways through the years the College has benefited by his quiet liber-

E. G. BAKER, LL.D.

President of the Board
1929—1951
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ality. His concern has been for individuals as well as for the College as a whole.

Without letting his left hand know what his right hand was doing he has given

tangible evidence and practical proof of this genuine concern.

Although there is an inevitable sense of loss in his retirement from the office

he has filled with such distinction, there is a deep sense of thankfulness to God for

the long ministry He has enabled Mr. Baker to fulfil. We rejoice in various evi-

dences that his Christian character was highly esteemed in other circles also, not

least in the conferment upon him in 1949 by Queen's University of the honorary

degree of Doctor of Laws.

With less responsibility in years to come we pray that Mr. Baker may continue

to give us of his counsel and fellowship within the Board of Governors of the

Toronto Bible College.

The name of Mr. William Inrig is well-

known to our Bible College constituency. We
desire to extend to him, on behalf of the far-

flung College family, a very hearty welcome
as he enters upon his duties as the newly-

elected President of the Board of Governors.

At the meeting at which Mr. Baker's resigna-

tion was received and accepted, Mr. Inrig was
unanimously chosen to succeed to this office.

Apart from Dr. McNicol and Mr. Baker
there is only one member of the Board who
has served as long as Mr. Inrig, and he is Mr.

John Westren. Mr. Inrig has therefore seen

the College develop to its present proportions

and has played his part in guiding its growth.

It was in 1942 that he was elected to serve as

Vice-President of the Board, an office that he
has filled with that discernment and compet-

ency that were expected of him. Through the

years Mr. Inrig has come to possess a fine ap-

preciation of the principles that are expressed

in the life and work of the College, and to

understand its insistence that God's Word
should be allowed to speak for itself and
make known its own message, if we are to apprehend it aright.

Outside of the College, Mr. Inrig has been prominent for many years in the

work of Mount Pleasant Road Baptist Church, where he serves as Deacon and

Superintendent of the Sunday School. His devotion to the urgent task of Over-

seas Missions may be realized from the fact that he is a member both of the China
Inland Mission Council and also of the Sudan Interior Mission Toronto Council.

His interest in the work of the Gospel here at home is equally apparent, since he

has served for many years on the Board of Yonge Street Mission. His practical

familiarity with the problems of Christian work at home and abroad will stand

him in good stead in his leadership of the Toronto Bible College in these years

before us, if the Lord shall tarry. As members of the Toronto Bible College family

may we not fail to uphold Mr. Inrig in our prayers during these fateful days.

W ILLIAM INRIG
President of the Board

1951—
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9 Wav of Hife
Mrs. Clara Deans, '42

"Hitherto hath the Lord helped us"

Where else on earth are such "family" bonds formed as at T.B.C.. where, with
the fatherly and motherly guidance of Dr. and Mrs. McNicoI and Dr. and Mrs.
Rhodes, and the brotherly advice of the other members of our Faculty, the "chil-
dren" learn to get along with one another, and together share spiritual conflicts
and victories, and form deep and lasting friendships! Where else is the Word of
God unfolded in the intimacy of family love and discipline, so that never-to-be-for-
gotten truths become a part of our everyday life!

An attitude has become prevalent throughout society during the last decade
which has provoked much thought amongst som.e of our Toronto Branch members,
for this "attitude" has permeated even into our "family" life. The attitude is this:
"Get as much as you can for as little as you can." The intimacy of a "family"
working together for the best interest of each member—stressed so by our faculty—becomes lost when even one "child" seeks his own good alone.

Is it really possible you may say, that such a selfish attitude should ever dom-
inate the life of even one of my "brothers" or "sisters?" But, let us put it this way:
"Are you certain this attitude does not enter into your own way of life?"

You are a graduate of T.B.C.—an older member of the "family." You have
passed through the "gateway" and have found a way of life apart from the inner
family circle. Your life was greatly enriched during the years of sweet fellowship,
deep study, and practical experience afforded you there. Did you ever stop to think
how much you received at T.B.C, and for hov/ little? "Oh," you say, I paid my
tuition fee." Yes, but have you ever considered how much more than that it

actually cost to give you the best Bible training obtainable anywhere.' That is the
point we want you to consider.

It is the policy of our Board of Governors and Faculty to make this unsur-
passed training and "home-life" available to every young person desiring to answer
the call of God by entering T.B.C, without the strain "of financial worry. Hence,
the cost of our training was never mentioned during our College days.

T.B.C. is a large institution, and the upkeep is tremendous. Our College is

not endowed, but is maintained by love offerings from its graduates—you and me—and other Christian friends. It is time many of us took stock and estimated the
value of our training—not only in dollars and cents, of course—but in spiritual
estimates—and I think we shall each realize that we are greatly indebted to T.B.C
Yes, "hitherto hath the Lord helped US."

Let not the attitude of society permeate our "family" life, but rather, since we
have received much, let us willingly give much in return, so that other young
people may share these good things, too.

THE ANNUAL COMMUNION SERVICE
of the College will be held on

SUNDAY, APRIL 29th, at 11.00 A.M.

in the Assembly Hall

You are cordially invited to attend.
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Jllisi£iionarp jForum

On Friday evening, January 27th, 118 Toronto Branch Alumni members
gathered in the Assembly Hall of the College to enjoy a "Missionary Forum" night.

The publicity convenor, Alex Deans, had prepared a suitable decorative platform

background, made up of an enlarged College crest, the two hemispheres, and the

names of the countries that were to be represented.

Instead of the usual introductory hymn-sing, the 1949 graduation records

were played over the loud-speaker system, and it was very fitting indeed that at the

moment the missionaries attired in their respective native costumes ascended the

platform, the unseen voices should sing, "Crown Him with many crowns."

The Toronto President, Mrs. Alex. Deans, acted as Chairman of the meeting,

and Rev. Douglas Percy, '36, acted as Chairman of the Forum. The opening hymn,

"From Greenland's Icy Mountains" was sung heartily, and was followed by a solo

entitled, "Give me a passion for souls, dear Lord," sung by Mr. Redford. Rev.

Henry Hawkins then led in prayer.

Mr. Percy read letters of regret from Marie Schultz, '33, Africa, and Fred

Wilson, '42, South America, both of whom were unable to be present because of

illness. The missionaries were asked to introduce themselves by name and gradua-

tion year, and to demonstrate some religious ceremony or salutation used in their

respective countries, as well as to speak a greeting in their native language. Those

who participated in the Forum were: Frank Stanley, '09, Africa (S.I.M.) ; Betty

Percy, '35, and daughter, Africa (S.I.M.) ; Phyllis Kalbfleisch, '44, Africa (S.I.M.) ;

Frances McAlpine, '37, Africa (S.U.M.) ; Henry Hawkins, '40, Africa (S.A.G.M.)

;

Bill Tyler, '36, China (C.I.M.) ; Doug. Muir, '39, China (C.I.M.) ; Ruth Russell,

'26, India (Un. Ch.) ; Muriel Bamford, '45, India (Un. Ch.) ; and Grace Wood-
cock, '40, South America (Bol. Ind. M.). Mr. Stanley's Moslem prayer call was

realistic enough to bring the students from the Library in a body.

The audience was given the privilege of asking questions about the fields

represented, and a goodly number availed themselves of the opportunity to gain

helpful information.

After the singing of "All Hail the Power of Jesus' Name" the company filed

into the halls to examine the display of interesting curios from various lands, and

from thence went down to the Dining Hall where light refreshments were served.

At the close of the evening Dr. and Mrs. McNicol conducted family worship.

Mrs. McNicol read a portion of Scripture from Revelation, chapters 21 and 22,

and Dr. McNicol commented on it briefly, and then closed with prayer.

Dr. McNicol encouraged everyone present by speaking of the ultimate

triumph of the Kingdom of God, of the picture of the heavenly city—the new

Jerusalem, and of the blessing of the nations. He concluded his remarks by saying

that while we are watching the signs of the times, our eyes should be on the dawn-

ing of the morning when the Kingdom of God shall come, and Jesus shall reign

for ever and ever. That is our hope.
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ZlTfjiS Climax!

Rev. D. C. Percy

T.B.C. fulfills her destiny! Once again, the good hand of God upon this

College for Bible Training has been evidenced. Youth, keen, eager, vibrant youth

has walked forward in an act of consecration to prove again that T.B.C. is fulfill-

ing the destiny for which it was raised up.

Saturday night, February 17. 1951, will be a marked day on the calendar of

many lives. It was the final meeting of the Annual Missionary Conference. Rev.

J. Charles Stern of High Park Baptist Church was the speaker. He is small in

stature—but grew mighty for that night.

Rarely has T.B.C. known such a night of power and spiritual intensity.

Rarely, if ever, had the majority of the young people, been so completely con-

strained to face up to the great challenge of the Christian life: "Take up the Cross

and follow Me," — "Here am I, Lord" — SEND ME."

What did Dr. McNicol think, as he sat well back in the auditorium so familiar

to him.'' Did there pass through his mind, a picture of the thousands who have

come and gone during his long ministry of training? And did he say within his

heart, "For this I have given my life, and would do it again, could I see lives

yielded to Christ to go to the ends of the earth—as I have seen it tonight.'"

Dr. Rhodes sat in the midst of the school that called him to be principal. His

strength, his health, his training, had long ago been laid on the altar, to be used

of God. As he saw young men and young women, sober of mien, quiet and pur-

poseful, push forward to the front— what flashed through his mind? Was it,

"For this, T.B.C. was raised up. When we forget this aim, and no longer see this

evidence of God's blessing on young lives, let the school wither, die, and close!"?

The other faculty members were there: Mr. Burns, whose 22 years at the

College have seen the performance of labours abundant; Mr. Armstrong, Mr.
Raymer, Miss Robinson, Mr. MacBeath: All these had come to T.B.C. for a pur-

pose. Did they see that destiny fulfilled Saturday night? Their answer would be

a unanimous "Yes! For this we gladly take the long, odd, work-packed hours; the

burden of prayer and tears; the abnormal life that pulls one in every direction, at

all hours under all circumstances. For all this is nothing as we see results, and for

this we give our lives, our training, our love."

What did the students feel? "For this, we came to a saving knowledge of

Jesus Christ, and yielded our lives to Him. For this we were drawn to T.B.C. for

the training that would equip us for the Lord's work. And now, our lives are

sealed in Him, to be, do and say what Christ wants, and to go where He points

the way."

Yes, in the great missionary conference of 1951, T.B.C. fulfilled her destiny!

(It was very fitting that the appeal, following Mr. Stern's address, should have been made
by Rev. Douglas Percy. As Missionary Counsellor he is exercising a notable influence upon
the student body, guiding and focussing their missionary activities. We are sure that his

influence played its part in these memorable decisions. J.B.R.)
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Alumni iBrancf) 1^011 = Call
Rev. D. E. Raymer

The strategy of the Holy Spirit in the first century was to plant groups of
believers in key centres through Asia Minor, and Europe. The human agent
through which the Spirit did so much of His work was the Apostle Paul and often
when departing from a community, he left a group of believers behind him. These
local churches had one thing in common. Although with varying racial and re-

ligious backgrounds, they had all sat under the feet of the great Apostle and had
imbibed of his teaching.

Graduates of Toronto Bible College also have one thing in common. During
the past half century they have all sat under a common teaching ministry and
wherever they go they have this common bond of fellowship. Numbers of those
who have graduated have felt keenly the desirability and need of fostering that

oneness of spirit by the formation of local Alumni groups, and these very same
groups have been the means of blessing, both to graduates and to non-graduates
alike. While these groups have been long functioning faithfully in their own local

spheres, possibly unknown to each other, it seems that the time has come to give
wider publicity to these groups. Names and addresses of the president and secre-

tary of each group arc published below with the hope that Alumni who live in

their district will contact these officers for information concerning the activities of

the local group, and that alumni moving into these centres will participate in the

group activities.

GENERAL ALUMNI EXECUTIVE
President, Rev. William W. Tyler, '36, 150 St. George Street, Toronto 5.

Secretary-Treasurer, Rev. Denzill E. Raymer, '40, 14 Spadina Road, Toronto 4.

Secretary, Miss Sylvia Smith, '45, 14 Spadina Road, Toronto 4.

ONTARIO AND QUEBEC
Hamilton Alumni Branch

President, Mr. John Roberts, '49, c/o Hughson Street Baptist Church,
Hamilton.

Secretary, Mr. Robert T. Krick, '36, 205 Hunter Street East, Hamilton.

Kitchener-Waterloo Alumni Branch
President, Mr. Edmund Bauman, '32, 16 Doehn Avenue, Kitchener.

Secretary, Miss Hannah Snider, '34, R.R. 1, Waterloo.

Lakehead Alumni Branch
President, Mrs. Tauno Kotanen, '47, R.R. 1, Port Arthur.

Secretary, Mrs. Edward Harbron, '41, l4l West Myles Street, Fort William.

Montreal Alumni Branch
President, Mrs. George Anderson, '33, 134 Ballantyne North, Montreal West,

Quebec.
Secretary, Mrs. Walter Driver, '45, 615 Graham Boulevard, Apt. 1, Mount

Royal, Montreal.

Oxford County Alumni Branch
President

Secretary
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Quinte Alumni Branch
President, Mr. Andrew Donald, '42-'43, Consecon.
Secretary, Mrs. Kenneth Dixon, '35, 223 West Moira Street, Belleville.

South-Western Ontario (St. Thomas)
President, Miss Gertrude Curtis, '35, 9 Horton Street, St. Thomas.
Secretary, Miss Grayce Curtis, '37-'39, 9 Horton Street, St. Thomas.

Toronto Alumni Branch
President, Mrs. Clara Deans, '42, Box 153, Bolton.

Secretary, Miss Mary Ritchie, E.C., '46, 482 Huron Street, Toronto 5.

OVERSEAS BRANCHES

India Alumni Branch
Secretary, Miss Dorcas Tyers, '42, Ceylon & India General Mission,

Khalilabad, Bastie, United Provinces, India.

As you have been reading the above you may have raised the question, why is

there no local group in my locality .'* The answer is this: Until the present a spear-

head of interest for the formation of such a group has not been forthcoming. A
very simple procedure may be followed to organize a new group. Any graduate

may write the Alumni office for a list of graduates in his locality. After they have

been received, a meeting may be called and an executive elected. After ratification

by the general Alumni Executive, the new Alumni group becomes formally recog-

nized as one of the family of local alumni associations. The Alumni office is ever

ready to co-operate in the forming and encouraging of local group activity by

letter or personal visit.

JIamilton Alumni prancl)

The Hamilton Alumni began its new year with a well attended meeting and
election of officers on Monday, January 29th, with about fifty T.B.C. graduates and
friends in attendance. Rev. George Clement, '36, gave an account of the Lord's

leading in his resignation from the Hughson Street Baptist Church to take up mis-

sion work in the Kentucky-Virginia-Tennessee Mountains. George has now left

his church and will be assuming his new responsibilities under the K.V.T.

Mountains Mission immediately.

Miss Anne Humenuk, '47, then spoke briefly of her call and preparation for

mission work in Angola under the South Africa General Mission. The Hamilton
Alumni expects that Anne will be away before their next general meeting.

Following the messages of the evening, the T.B.Cites adjourned to another

room and reports for the year 1950 were read. The new slate of officers which was
presented and unanimously accepted is as follows:

President, Mr. John Roberts, '49.

Vice-President, Miss Ruth Beech, '44.

Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. Robert Krick, '36.

Social Convener, Mrs. Ivan Bretzler, '35.

Executive Committee: Rev. William Brown, '38, Rev. Clifford McLaughlin,
'41, Miss Florence Shepherd, '32, Mrs. Percy Coombs, '33-'36.
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^.51. C aiumni picnic

The Toronto Bible College General Alumni Executive, co-operating with the
Hamilton Alumni Branch, is planning a grand get-together picnic in the Hamilton
area. It will be open to all the Alumni and friends of T.B.C. able to gather for
that time.

You will be hearing about it from your Alumni Secretary. Plan to be there
for the fellowship you love and enjoy.

PLACE— Dundas Driving Park,

Dundas, Ont.

DATE — May 26th, at 2.00 p.m.

T.B.C. Montreal Campaign
from May 5th to l4th

See Montreal Papers for List of Sunday Services

and Evening Evangelistic Meetings

Kingston—^May 4th — Ottawa—May l4th

K\)t #rat)uation €xtvtim

of tlje

Jfiftp=^ebent() ^esgion

will be held at the University of Toronto Arena

Bloor Street West, near St. George

Bedford Rd. car stop

THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 3rd, at 8.00 p.m.

Testimonies by Graduating Students

Music by the College Choir

Tickets may be secured by applying to the Secretary, RA. 5808

Doors open at 6.15 — 7,000 seats— Oflfering
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K. iP. c.

ummer

Camp

T.B.C. fellowship, inspirational teaching, in the setting of the shores of lovely

Lake Rosseau—these are the prospects for the Alumni Summer Camp for 1951.

The General Alumni Executive has completed arrangements with Glen Rocks

Bible Conference for this year's camp from August 18th to September 3rd. In

addition to enjoying all the facilities of the beautiful Glen Rocks grounds, we have

been granted the privilege of conducting our own camp and Conference there.

Principal and Mrs. Rhodes, and Dr. and Mrs. McNicol have kindly consented

to vacation with their T.B.C. family. With camp life centred around our College

leaders, opportunity will also be afforded for graduates to become better acquainted

with new T.B.C. affiliates. Dr. J. H. Hunter, members of the Board of Governors,

and Rev. Andrew MacBeath, faculty member, have consented to attend as confer-

ence speakers, the first and second weeks respectively

If the name Glen Rocks is new to you, the following are some pertinent facts:

Glen Rocks is located on lovely Lake Rosseau, one of the prettiest of Muskoka
lakes, 140 miles north of Toronto on the main highway between Bracebridge and

Parry Sound. Its grounds are a glorious combination of spacious lawns and the

rough and tumble of Muskoka wilds. It offers a variety of accommodation ranging

from single rooms to family cottages. Each room is equipped with single beds,

with few exceptions, and electric lights throughout. In addition. Glen Rocks offers

excellent facilities for swimming, boating on crystal-clear Rosseau, badminton and

volleyball, quoits and softball.

You will not be disappointed if you plan to summer in 1951 with the Faculty

and Alumni of T.B.C. Your Executive invites you to register early. Full details as

to rates and accommodations are available in the Alumni office.

(Upper) Main Lodge taken

from hill behind.

(Lower) Looking out over

Lake Rosseau
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iSetos; of tfje IC.p.C. jfamiiv

BIRTHS

To Rev., '34, and Mrs. Kenneth
Miles, on September 7, a son, Wendell
Kenneth.

To Mr. and Mrs. (Margaret Johnson,
'49) Earl Brillinger, on October 6, a

daughter, Elaine Margaret.

To Rev., '41, and Mrs. Edward Todd,
on October 16, in Altoona, Pennsyl-
vania, a daughter, Barbara Joy.

To Rev., '43, and Mrs. Willard Day,
on October 26, a son, Paul Kenneth.

To Rev., '36, and Mrs. (Harriet

Olivier, '36-'38) Clarence Bass on Oc-
tober 31 in Mysore, India, a daughter,
Esther Janine.

To Dr. and Mrs. (Dulcie Bell, '46)

Frederick Swartzendruber on Novem-
ber 4 at Puerto Rico, a daughter, Anita
Arlene.

To Mr. and Mrs. (Catherine Mullin,
'46) Herbert Stewart on November l6,

a son, Calvin Frank.

To Mr., '49, and Mrs. (Marion
Rogers, '47) Gordon Elliott on Novem-
ber 20, a daughter, Mary Lynn Mar-
garet.

To Mr., '44, and Mrs. Charles
Einwechtcr, on December 5, a daughter,
Ethel Mac.

To Rev., '42, and Mrs. Herbert
Whealy, in Mexico on December 13,

a daughter. Donna Jean.

To Mr. and Mrs. (Dorothy Knaggs,
'43) Elmer Weaver on December 18,

a son, Ronald Leon.

To Mr. and Mrs. (Eleanor Vuohe-
lainen, *39) Frank Ranta, on December
21, a daughter, Vivian Eleanor.

To Mr., '45, and Mrs. (Nora Green,
'44) Edward Brotsky on January 10,

a daughter, Naomi Ruth Nora.

To Rev., '41, and Mrs. (Dorothy
Ford, E.C., '38) Harry Butler on Jan-

uary 25, a daughter, Dorothy Anne.

To Mr., '49, and Mrs. (Muriel, '50)

Howard McCormick, on January 27, a

son, David Howard.

MARRIAGES

Ruth Falconbridge, '49, to William
Crump, '49, on June 10 at Bethel
Baptist Church. Rev. D. A. Burns, '16,

assisted; Norma Falconbridge, '50,

was maid-of-honour, Doreen McKeag,
'53, bridesmaid, Marion Newby, '50,

soloist. Rev. Russell Flaxman, '48, and
John Gray, '51, were ushers.

Ruth Stirrett, '36, to Robert Bruce
Bailey on June 17 at Hollywood, Cali-

fornia.

Mona Thompson, '50, to John Bloe-

dow in Knollwood Park Baptist Church,
London, on July 22. Rev. Fred Howard,
'40, officiated.

Barbara Small, '41, to Marlow Sharpe
on October 14 in the Fairfield Covenant
Church, Haxton, Colorado.

Emma R. Musser, '38, to Herbert H.
Lane, E.C., '30, on November 23 at

Paradise, Pennsylvania.

Olga Whitmorc, '43, to Ralph
Riddell on December 23 at Apsley.

Barbara Phillips, '47, to Kenneth
Budge of Australia, on January 12 ia

Shanghai, China.

Helen Wickware, '42, to Vincent

Courtland Thiel on January 13 at Lake-

land, Florida.

DEATHS

Ann Damude, '15, on December 2 at

Fonthill.

Rev. Herbert Bennett, '05, at Ham-
ilton, on December 15. Rev. C. J.

Loney, '04, was in charge of the funeral

service with the following assisting:

Rev. H. L. Troyer, '06, Rev. R. E. Jones,

'07, and Rev. Melchie Henry, '27.

On January 26, Philip James, infant

son of Mr., '49, and Mrs. (Joan, '49)

Dann Filyer.
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PERSONALS

Rev. W. F. Roadhouse, 1900, is Sec-

retary-Treasurer of the Canadian Board
of the Slavic Missionary Society.

Mr., '08. and Mrs. (Erna Zimmer-
man, '28) Frank X. Stanley are on fur-

lough from Nigeria where they serve

under the Sudan Interior Mission.

Rev. John Proctor, '16, is on furlough

from Portuguese Equatorial Africa,

where he serves under the South Africa

General Mission.

Rev. Joseph McDermott, '23, is in

charge of the Memorial Baptist Church,
Toronto.

Alice Bachert, '28, has returned to

Colombia, South America, under the

Latin American Mission.

Rev., '28 and Mrs., '28, John Harvey
have been transferred to Port Arthur by
the British and Foreign Bible Society.

Rev., '30, and Mrs. (Margaret Jack-

son, '32) Fred Darnell are serving the

Egerton Street Baptist Church, London.

Rev. George Worling, '33, has re-

turned to Nigeria where he serves under
the Sudan Interior Mission.

Mrs. Harold Roulson( Olive Warner,
'35-'36) is assisting her husband in the

superintending of the Friendly Home in

Montreal.

Rev. Robert Chubb, '36, has accepted

the call to the Calvary Gospel Church
at Beamsville.

Rev. George Clement, '37, is serving

the Faith Kentucky-Virginia-Tennessee

Mountains Mission.

Hazel Reesor, '37, has returned to

Nigeria under the Sudan Interior Mis-

sion.

Rev. John Russell, '39, Home Direc-

tor, and Rev. Robert Simpson, '32,

Western Canada Representative of the

Sudan United Mission, are making a

tour of their mission fields in Africa.

Mr., '35, '39-'40, and Mrs. (Margaret
Fletcher, '42) Milton Craig are serving

the Giles Boulevard Christian Church,
Windsor.

Rev. William Leaton, '39, was in-

ducted into the ministry of the Rea-

boro and Gilmour Memorial Baptist

Churches on November 28th. Rev.

Arthur McDowall, '43, took part in the

service.

Rev. Douglas Stimers, '38-'40, is serv-

ing the Midale Baptist Church, Midalc,

Saskatchewan.

Mary Littlewood, '40, is on furlough

from French Equatorial Africa where
she has served with the Sudan United
Mission.

Rev. Edward Todd, '41, is on fur-

lough from the Philippine Islands

where he has served under the Phil-

ippines Faith Mission Incorporated.

Elizabeth Webb, '41, has returned to

Nigeria where she serves under the

Sudan Interior Mission.

Rev. and Mrs. (Marion Barr, '42)

Alvin Porteous have accepted the call

of the Park Baptist Church, Port Rich-

mond, Staten Island, New York.

Marguerite Quickfall, '43, is teaching

in the Presbyterian Training School in

Medicine Hat, Alberta, and conducting

a survey for the establishment of a Pres-

byterian Church.

Thelma Wild, '43, and Margaret
Ogilvie, '44, are en route to Belgium
where they will study for one year be-

fore proceeding to the Belgian Congo
under the Unevangelized Fields Mis-

sion.

Addie Aylestock, '45, is in charge of

the British Methodist Episcopal Church
in Owen Sound.

Horace Braden, '46, was ordained on
December 8th at Missionary Tabernacle,

Toronto. Rev. Robert Chubb, '36, pre-

sided and Rev. Floyd McReynolds, '46,

and Agnes Gaverluk, '47, were the

soloists. Following the ordination ser-

vice, a Farewell was held when Rev.

Douglas Percy, '36, brought the mes-

sage.

Rev., '46, and Mrs. (Connie Mc-
Mullen, '47) Horace Braden have
arrived in Ethiopia where they are serv-

ing under the Sudan Interior Mission.
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Leona Cressman, '46, has been in-

valided home from India where she

has been serving under the Mennonite
Mission General Conference.

Rev. Wentworth Bellsmith, '47, has

accepted the call of the Faith Baptist

Church, Mount Forest.

Mavis Keller, '47, received her R.N.
degree after graduating from the Royal

Victoria Hospital in Barrie.

Muriel Langley, '47, is on furlough

from the Belgian Congo where she has

been serving under the Regions Beyond
Missionary Union.

Josephine MacLellan, '48, is assisting

at Brunswick Street Baptist Church,

Fredericton, New Brunswick.

Margaret Barry, '49, is serving the

Anglican Home Mission Board at the

Indian Residential School at Sioux

Lookout.

William Crump, '49, was ordained

into the ministry of the Associated

Gospel Churches on November 17 in

the Victoria Park Gospel Church. Rev.

Robert Chubb, '36, officiated. Rev.

Russell Flaxman, '48, took part in the

service, Norma Falconbridge, '50, and
Agnes Gaverluk, '47, sang a duet.

Christine Ferrier, '49, is serving

under the Sudan Interior Mission in

Nigeria.

Fred Gould, '49, is serving the Cal-

vary Bible Church in Smiths Falls,

Ontario.

Jessie Mair, '49, is in charge of the

day nursery of the Kitchener-Waterloo

Orphanage.

Mr. and Mrs. John Roberts, '49, have

accepted the call of the Hughson Street

Baptist 'Church in Hamilton.

Vincent Lohnes, '50, sailed on Feb-

ruary 1 for Nigeria under the Sudan

Interior Mission.

The
Gatewa)T

Year Book of the College

The 1951 issue of "The Gateway" will be

ready in April. As the publication is limited

we advise all who desire a copy to secure it

early. The price is $1.25 postpaid, and copies

will be sent in the order that requests are

received. Send your order, accompanied by a

postal note, to: The Treasurer of the Gateway,

16 Spadina Road, Toronto 4.

Entered at Ottawa as Second Class Matter. Published quarterly.


